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Helping others.

Showing respect and
care by looking after
our school.

Trying to do our best
work.
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Caring for
others.

Term 2

Sharing with
each other.
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School Colours Wear Them With Pride
TERM TWO
It has been wonderful to see children returning to school and learning.
There has been challenging times with the Covid-19 alert. I appreciate the
clear communication we have had from families and the returning of
Learning Packs for marking. We are looking forward to all children attending
school and getting back to their usual learning and routines.

I love being
back at
school and
doing my
learning.

Back reading
at school is
fun.
Rico

It’s good to
be in class
again.
Jaxxon

Tyler

Working with Families
Joseph and Leteisha’s Nanna has been supporting children to learn about Dot
Painting and Weaving, strengthening the children’s knowledge of Aboriginal
Culture.

Fraser Park Facebook Page :

https://www.facebook.com/FraserParkPrimarySchool/

Safe School Policy
Our school has a focus on being safe at
school with a focus on great teaching for
learning.
Every day we use the School’s Values of
Care, Respect, Fun and Enthusiasm.
We are building a culture of kindness, courage and justice for our whole school community to dupport better learning at school.
Cheers, Russell

What do you like about Fraser Park?
The friendly and supportive staff
and I love all the children.
What is top of your bucket list?
To get my GA Pilot Licence.
What is your favourite colour? Red
What is your favourite food?

Vietnamese

Where were you born?

Adelaide SA

What is the most EXCITING thing you have done?
I went on a horse trek in the mountains in Victoria and
loved it.

I use Fun
when I play
sport at
school.

What is the one thing that would surprise people to know
about you?

Dean
I use Respect
when I talk to
others.
I use
Enthusiasm
when I do
my knitting
project at
School.
Anyieth

Kheanna
I use Care
when I do
my school
work.

Got my Flying Certificate on 4th March 2020.
Who has inspired you in your life?
My Husband, family and close friends.
What are you hopes and dreams?
To accomplish all that God has planned for me to do with
much love, humility and forgiveness.
Who would you most like to share a ‘cuppa’ with?
My Husband Paul.

Logan

This term Wuldi are studying the text ‘Dogs Make Good Pets’, which is a persuasive text.
Students have learnt that the purpose of a persuasive text is to convince people to do
something you want them to do through strong and structured arguments.
Mrs Hein, Mrs Gilbert and Wuldi students have set up a Vet play space with a variety of
different pets. This is to support students with their oral language and play skills.
The play space will help students to write their own persuasive text about what pet
they want to convince people to get.
It has been fantastic to see the students engaged in using the play space to retell
arguments from their text. It shows students are engaged in the text and understand
its purpose.

Wow, what a start to Term 2. Our Pulyeri team have put in a lot of work adapting to
the new climate that the Coronavirus epidemic has created. With a few families
opting to have their children learn at home, we have been working to devise a home
program that is engaging, meets the Early Years curriculum, and at
the same time is suitable for all our families.
It has been great to see photos of the fun learning that the
children have been doing at home. We have printed these photos and put them up on
our learning at home display. The children who have been attending have
been able to see their friends in the photos and we have been able to talk
about how they will be back soon. Please keep sending in your photos of
the great learning your children are doing.
This term our Accelerated Literacy story that we are focusing on is called Owl Babies
by Martin Waddell. The main vocabulary that we are focussing on
from this story includes: trunk, twig, branch, wood, swooped and
silent. Some other vocabulary that we will be using this term in
relation to the story includes: beak, talons, carnivore, nocturnal,

owlet and parliament.

Other learning that the children have been involved in so far has
included looking at the values that are important at Pulyeri. This has
included some concepts around the Fill Your Bucket program and
particularly thinking about the children’s ideas of care and how it
looks and sounds. We also had Leticia’s nanna paint a picture for us,
made Mothers Day cards, made musical instruments in relation to the
story Grug and his music by Ted Prior, and started exploring the concept of left and
right in relation to the story Kick with my Left Foot by Paul Seden & Karen Briggs.
As we progress through the term I look forward to seeing the remaining few children who are
currently learning at home return to preschool. Until then, stay safe.
Cheers, Brad.

Learning Together at Fraser Park is a fun place for families with children aged 0-4. Programs
include playgroups, parenting programs, cooking groups, craft groups, baby playgroups and home
visits. A free crèche is provided for parent, craft and cooking groups.
Our playgroups are all about: playing, singing, learning and having fun together. Morning tea is
provided for the kids and tea, coffee and milo for you.
New families are always welcome. Drop in for a play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings
after dropping your older children off at school.
Adele Greer
Manager

For more information call Adele on 0423 020 991

“We acknowledge that the lands on which the Fraser Park Preschool-7 School are located on are the traditional lands for the Ngarrindjeri people. We respect their spiritual relationship with their
country and acknowledge that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Ngarrindjeri people today.”
Nguldi Arndu (Welcome)

